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Don Clough

Hallidays Point Citizen
of the Year – 2016

Each year during the Lions Club Australia
Day Breakfast our community celebrates
the achievement of a special local person
who has made a significant contribution to
our community. The recipient of the award
is a role model for us all. They inspire us
through their achievements and challenge
us to make our own contribution.
The selection committee consider and verify all nominated
individuals against these criteria selecting one from those
nominated. A difficult task considering the standard of
nominations.
Don Clough was born in Sydney in 1938 and was raised by his
grandmother at home in Milsons Point right next to Luna Park and
behind the North Sydney Olympic Swimming Pool where he was
taught to swim by Fanny Durack, Australia’s first female Olympic
Gold Medallist (1912 Olympic Games Stockholm). He became a
reasonably good swimmer attaining a Royal Life Saving Australia
Bronze Cross, Bronze Medallion with Bar and Intermediate Star
between the ages of 12 & 13 years.
Don’s education was at St Joseph’s Primary School, North Sydney
and Crows Nest Technical High School. He finished school at the
age of 15 because his grandmother was having financial difficulty
looking after him while her only income was the aged pension. As

a result, Don started work as a storeman
at David Jones in order to provide for his
support.
At the age of 17 Don was a Drum Sergeant
with the North Sydney Caledonian
Society Pipe Band. It was here in 1956
that he met Jan, who was a side drummer
with the band. They became engaged in
1958 and married two years later in 1960.
Their son David was born in 1966 and
their daughter Lynelle in 1968.
During this time Don had joined
Tallerman & Company, a major giftware
importer where he was eventually
promoted to Overseas Buyer which involved traveling in the Far
East for six weeks each year. Unfortunately, as a result of three
heart attacks, Don decided to retire when he received surgery by
the Late Dr Chang for four By-Passes in 1983.
On recovering from this ordeal he then went into partnership in
another import agency which was dissolved after seven years. This
resulted in Don joining the Nirex Company, also an import agency
where he became National Sales Manager. During his time with
Nirex Don needed heart surgery for three more By-Passes in 1997
which was performed by Mr. Farnsworth, another famous Heart
Surgeon at St Vincent’s Hospital in Sydney. Don continued his
employment with Nirex until retiring after fifteen years with the
company and he & Jan moved to Hallidays Point in 2004.
It seems that retirement isn’t a state that Don fully understands
because it wasn’t long before he landed himself into another part
time job in sales which involved traveling Continued on Page 2
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around the coast and inland of north west NSW. He finally retired
from paid employment in 2012.
However, Don’s life has never been reserved for paid employment
and he has a long history of volunteering his time, expertise and
labour to communities wherever he has resided as follows:
• Don was in Scouting for 14 years from 1966 rising to the
position of Assistant Area Commissioner for Cubs.
• He stood as an Independent Candidate for Baulkham Hills
Council in the early 70’s, missing election by a very narrow
margin.
• He was Chairman of Red Cross Calling for 2 years in the
Baulkham Hills Shire in the late 70’s.
• He joined the Hallidays Point Lions Club in 2004. Don was
for many years one of the faces of the Lions Club at the
monthly Car Boot Sale. He was active in all of Lions Club
community projects and fund raising. He was Club President
for two terms, 2006 – 2007 & 2007 – 2008. He has been
recognised with a number awards in Lionism and is a Melvin
Jones Fellow, the highest award in Lions Clubs International.
Whilst retired from Lions he remains a valued advisor and
mentor.
• For the last eleven years and currently he is a Hallidays Point
Community Church Councillor.
• Don volunteers at Hallidays Point Public School as
Coordinator of Scripture Teachers scheduling the seven
teacher team. Don also assists with the school’s end of year
concert.
• Combining his church activities with men’s community
welfare Don runs the Men’s Fellowship Group held regularly
at Hallidays Shores.
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•
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Don also assists those unable to drive themselves to attend
medical appointments.
As a resident at Hallidays Shores Don is a member of BOG,
the shores Bar Organising Group being responsible for
Bar Coordination and Management, Buying and Pricing,
so a good friend to have. He assists with fund raising at
the shores and assists with the regular Fine Dining Nights,
selecting the wines for each night’s event.
Don & Jan have been married for
56 years. They have two children,
four grandchildren and three
great grandchildren.
Congratulations Don Clough,
you are a very worthy recipient of
the 2016 Hallidays Point Citizen
of the Year Award!
Story by John Finnie

Hallidays Point
Public School
Swimming
Carnival
On Tuesday 9th February Hallidays Point Public School held their
swimming carnival for 2016. The carnival was held at the Forster
PCYC.
The day was a great success, with over 100 students participating
in a variety of races during the day. Emerald was crowned the
winning house for the day, a great achievement given that they
had not won in nearly a decade. A great day was had by all. A big
thankyou to Mr Voorby for his hard work organising the day.

NIOXIN

100% Guarantee - if you don’t
absolutely love your new
hairstyle we will re-do it for FREE
or refund your money in full!
(Within 7 Days)

March Special
Free Foils With Any Colour
Comb Package

6 to 10 Free Foils
Shoulder Length Hair
or Shorter

6559 3569
SENIORS DISCOUNT EVERYDAY

Shop 5
Black Head Village Square
Hallidays Point
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Hallidays Point
Garden Club

Sincere thanks is extended to Jenny and Bill Lyndon who hosted
their usual January twilight get-together. Many members were
unable to make it this year due to being away, an overflow of
visitors or illness. Those who did attend reported that it was a very
enjoyable evening with lots of catch-up chat as the club has been in
recess since the end of November.
Activity for the year commences with the February meeting at the
home of Margaret and Graham Lane. Plans, too, are well under
way, for the celebration of this little club’s 20th birthday. I’m sure
that when Bruce and Jenny Hopper called a meeting in their home
in March 1996 to discuss the formation of a garden club, they
could hardly have imagined that the club would go from strength
to strength and be the large and flourishing club that it is today, 20
years down the track.
In December, some of our members travelled to the Hunter
Valley Gardens to see the Christmas Lights Spectacular and some
photographs taken by Elaine Anlezark are included with this
report.
Now I know the weather has been very hot and you have all been
busy with friends and relations coming to stay but that is the end
of the excuses! It’s time to garden even if only at the beginning or
the end of the day when it’s a little cooler. It’s amazing what can be
achieved in an hour or two when taken with a dose of enthusiasm!
Some tasks for the coming month might include:
• the control of caterpillars with a non-toxic insecticide as
March is caterpillar time;
• the harvesting of pumpkins. Leave them in an open sunny
position to dry out before storing.

•

the preparation of bulb beds by digging in old compost and
some bulb fertiliser;
• the pruning of hedge plants such as box and murraya;
• the prevention of weeds from seeding by pulling them out or
smothering them with mulch;
• the sowing of sweet peas next to a sunny fence on St Patrick’s
Day, March 17th.
That’s probably enough to keep you all busy until the next
Newsletter. All I now have to do is practise what I preach!!
Happy gardening,
Carmel Bartlett

Hunter Valley Garden Tour
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Storytime and Wriggle, Giggle, Read!

Hallidays Point
Branch
Workshops in using your iPad or Android Tablet
Did you get a new iPad, or Android tablet for Christmas? Do
you need some help navigating your way? Expressions of interest
are now being taken for names of people interested in doing a
3 hour workshop for iPads and Android tablets. We need 8-10
participants to make the workshops viable. In 2015 the workshops
were very popular. We would like to run one session for iPads, and
one for Android tablets in April. Cost will be $20.00 for a 3-hour
workshop. You need to bring your own device with you.
Please come into the library or phone us on 6559 3066 to register
your interest.

Exhibition in the Library Gallery

One of Mary
McEnallay’s
Paintings

Come and enjoy paintings by Mary McEnallay. Mary is a local
artist from Forster. Her artworks will inspire and delight you with
their variety, subjects, and materials. These artworks are on display
from 2 March until 1 April.

Our regular children’s activities
are proving popular for 2016.
Wriggle, Giggle, Read for 0-2
year olds is on every Wednesday
morning from 10.30 -11.15am.
On Friday mornings from 10.30
-11.15am, bring your 3-5 year old
along for Preschool Storytime and
Fun at Wriggle, Giggle, Read
enjoy stories, craft and rhymes.

Buy Me a Monkey
A very special children’s storytime will be held on 11 March at
10.30am when author Cherelle Flemming presents her new book
“Buy Me a Monkey”, with lots of fun and activities to go with it.

Happy 8th Birthday
Wow! 8 years already!! Can you believe it? On 26 March it is 8 years
since we started operating from the current site. We have seen great
growth during that time. Some exciting recent developments have
included the introduction of our Print From Anywhere service
and our Beamafilm collection. As always we have a great selection
of books, ebooks, magazines, emagazines, DVDs, CDs and Audio
books. You may also like to read the newspapers and use our
photocopying, faxing and scanning facilities. Also enjoy our Art
Gallery exhibitions which change every month. So much to do, see
and borrow at the Hallidays Point Branch of the Manning Valley
Libraries!
See you soon in the Library!!
Library Hours: Mon. – Fri.10am – 5pm, Sat. 10am – 12 noon.
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Monthly
Book
Review

The Secret Cord by
Geraldine Brooks.

Geraldine
Brooks’
latest,
meticulously
researched
fictionalisation of King David
(of Goliath fame) is intriguing.
King David and his close and
extended family live in horrific
times where battles between
kings to gain territory was common.
The storyteller, Natan, advises King David via divine visions
promoting guilt and repentance. King David a shepherd, a rebel
and mostly the King of Israel has classic flaws; lust for power, love
of women and men, unremitting revenge, murder, rape, adultery he is an unlikable tyrant.
He does also have a softer side, loving his sons, tyrants themselves,
loving some of his wives and always respecting his prophet Natan.
He is also an accomplished musician of the harp and voice and
composes many beautiful songs and poetic lyrics.
The novel is easily read, although I was grateful for the list of
biblical names of who belongs to who, plus a map of the Kingdom
of David, c1000BC – the Second Iron Age.
All Geraldine’s books are great reads, many are prize winners that
will enrich your knowledge of history.
Alison
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Quilters Donate to Westpac
Helicopter Rescue Service

On Wednesday 10 February, representatives of the Black Head
Beach Quilters group visited the base operations of the Westpac
Helicopter Rescue Service in Broadmeadow to present a donation.
As well as making quilts for personal use and for family and
friends, the Black Head Beach Quilters make quilts for charitable
organisations. For example, quilts are made for children in
hospital, for our Aussie Heroes serving overseas, or for charitable
groups in our local community in order to raise money through a
raffle. The Surf Life Saving Club were given one such quilt to raffle
at the recent Head2Head event.
At its recent meeting the group wholeheartedly supported Jennifer
Maloney’s proposal to provide some direct financial assistance
to the Westpac Helicopter Rescue Service. The rescue service
played an integral part in the rescue of local surf lifesaver, David
Quinlivan, following a serious encounter with a shark at Black
Head Beach.
Staff at the Helicopter Rescue Service provided our representatives
with a brief tour of the base, outlining the range of services
provided in order to respond to calls for assistance between the
Hawkesbury River and Coffs Harbour. They were briefed on the
ongoing certification required by all rescue staff and witnessed the
takeoff of a helicopter with a crew undergoing their recertification.
They were surprised to learn that a physician and paramedic are on
every rescue flight. They also heard that the service relies not only
on corporate sponsorship by Westpac, covering about 8% of their
budget, but also on other corporate and personal donations in
order to continue this vital service to everyone in our coastal area.

L - R: Irene Hunter Ena Frazier, Louise Murphy,
Jennifer Maloney, and Goodie Drinkwater
Irene Hunter, Black Head Beach Quilters

Help & Exercise!

While you’re walking in your neighbourhood,
why not help deliver the
Hallidays Point News of Our World?
We currently need spare walkers
to cover for our regulars
who are on holiday.
Please call Clare on: 6559 3413
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Black Head SLSC
Combined Community Effort
Achieves Great Results!

Black Head Surf Life Saving Club over many
years has been applying for grants to have the road leading to
the Black Head pool upgraded so it is safe, drains properly and
provides good access to the beach for surf club and emergency
vehicles.
The work has at last borne fruit with the following grants being
promised:
Federal Department of Infrastructure and
Regional Development 				$15,000
State Government through the Minister
for Regional Development the
Hon John Barilaro MP 				
$10,000
Greater Taree City Council 			
$12,000
Local members of the community have contributed/promised the
following:
Mr & Mrs Alan Kempe 				
$1,000
Mr & Mrs Barry Kempe 				
$1,000
Mr & Mrs Doug Townsend 			
$1,000
Your Heritage Financial Planning P/L
(Cr Alan Tickle) 					$1,000
Anonymous 					$500
Geoffrey Stewart Constructions P/L
(Watman family) has pledged to provide
and deliver 300 tons of 20mm stabilised
road base valued approximately 			
$10,000.
The cost of the works is in the order of $50,000.

Dr

The Surf Club would like to thank all those who have contributed,
pledged and worked to achieve this long needed renewal.
The local politicians, Dr David Gillespie MP Federal Member
for Lyne, State Member for Myall Lakes Stephen Bromhead LLM
MP have been instrumental in arranging the Government funds
and Mayor Paul Hogan, Cr Alan Tickle and Council staff were
instrumental in the provision of Council funding.
Here is a great example of the community working together to
achieve an outcome beneficial to many users of a facility.
There will be some short term disruption while the works are being
carried out but the Surf Club is sure the result will be worth it.
Scott Crawford, Black Head SLSC

David GILLESPIE MP
Federal Member for Lyne

My priorities as your Federal Member
of Parliament:
•

Increase investment in Roads and Infrastructure

•

Reform the Tax system to get our country moving

•

New incentives to make health more affordable

•

Invest in research and technology

•

Reduce regulation and repeal laws that create red tape

•

Fix our Federation to end the “blame game”

Australia’s most beautiful region from the Hunter to the Hastings

Authorised by Dr David Gillespie, 144 Victoria Street, Taree NSW 2450.

ADVERTISEMENT
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Introducing
Rainbow Flat Rural
Fire Brigade

Most people reading this community newsletter would know that
there is a rural fire station at Diamond Beach. But you may be
surprised to learn that there is also one at Rainbow Flat and that it
predates the Diamond Beach one by a decade.
Founded in 1965 and originally known as Stony Creek/ Rainbow
Flat Volunteer Bushfire Brigade, the modern brigade operates
from a fire station located on the edge of the state forest on Bonvale
Close. This seemingly calm and peaceful spot, however, was once
directly on the Pacific Highway, only metres from a very dangerous
T intersection with The Lakes Way and saw more than its fair share
of motor vehicle accidents.
Even today, with the rerouting and significant upgrading and
duplication of the highway and ongoing improvements to The
Lakes Way, the increase in resident and tourist numbers in the area
has meant that responding to motor vehicle accidents remains a
key activity for the brigade.
The area for which Rainbow Flat Brigade is responsible includes
significant sections of Kiwarrak State Forest and Khappinghat and
Talawahl Nature Reserves as well as Kiwarrak Heights and Glen
Ridge rural residential estates.
We cover both sides of the highway and The Lakes Way, west from
Tallwoods, south to Possum Brush, north almost to Old Bar Road
and out almost as far west as Breakneck Lookout.
Rainbow Flat Brigade is relatively small, usually with no more than
10 active members. We have a Light/Medium tanker with a capacity
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of 1100 litres and conduct monthly meetings, maintenance nights
and training sessions. Residents are welcome to attend these and
potential new members can be assured of a very warm reception.
For further information about the Brigade or its work, please
contact Captain Rob Derbyshire (02 6553 6036) or Community
Engagement Officer Robyn King (02 6559 2041).

Fundraising Dinner for
Victims of Arson Attack

The beautiful old home’s renovation was almost complete, the
family, currently renting, was soon to move back in, until at 2am
on 19th December, arsonists, believed to be partying teenagers, set
fire to the home and burnt it to the ground. The family, Terry and
his 3 daughters and his fiancée Samantha and her 2 daughters and
the baby they are expecting face years of debt with no home as well
as other hurdles.

This is a picture of the home in ruins with Terry in background
and Keith, Samantha’s dad and member
of Forster church in foreground.

Contact

Captain

Eddy Merzlikoff

Sn Dep Capt.

6559 2711

Russell Gray 6559 3862

Sec/Dep. Captain. Jan Kempe 6559 2966
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The 5 girls between ages of 5 & 9 look forward to their new brother,
however, all is not good, as Samantha is in great risk of losing the
baby, and possibly her own life due to a very difficult pregnancy.
Terry commutes over 3 hours each day, as a chef, so he can be home
in time to collect the girls from care and be there on weekends.
Samantha works with abused children and troubled and dangerous
teens. She does not leave her job behind when she comes home, she
is constantly working to help these children, even after they are no
longer in her care. Now they need help.
Forster/Tuncurry Church is holding a Pasta evening with goods
for sale and auction to raise funds to help the family to get back on
their feet and give them hope. There will be lots of Italian foods and
interesting things to buy, as well as special items, ie, signed Sydney
Swans 2015 Guernsey (confirmed) and possibly more.
The dinner is to be held on 19th March from 6.pm Cost $15 per
person. Bring your friends and have a fun night out and help .

Hallidays Point Senior Citizens

As always, our busy month started with the Blackhead Bazaar on
Sunday 7th. It was a very successful day for us. Many thanks to
Diamond Beach Butchery and Windy Ridge Eggs. Thanks also to
the Senior Citizens Association volunteers who worked tirelessly
on the day. This is our major fundraiser and all your support is
appreciated.
Our first trip this year is scheduled for the 29th February with a
combined bus trip and river cruise to Port Macquarie including a
delicious lunch. We are all looking forward to the day out.

We are into the swing of the new year and remind potential new
members that we play bingo, croquet, do Tai Chi, hold art classes,
poetry readings, enjoy monthly bus trips as well as trips to the
theatre. We invite guest speakers for special information sessions,
our most recent was with our Pharmacist, Fady who gave an
interesting and informative update on the PBS.
We’re gearing up for the Seniors Festival in March with special
events planned including the seniors concert held at Club Forster.
Although St. Valentine’s Day has come and gone, we choose to
think it goes for at least a month, so give a senior a kiss today!
Gail Phair, Secretary

Disclaimer

The opinions, beliefs and viewpoints expressed by the various authors
in this publication do not necessarily reflect the opinions, beliefs and
viewpoints of the Hallidays Point News of Our World or official policies
of the Lions Club of Hallidays Point.

Copyright Statement and Policy

A. The author of each article published in this newsletter owns his or
her own words.
B. The articles in this newsletter may be freely redistributed in other
media and non-commercial publications as long as the following
conditions are met.
The redistributed article may not be abridged, edited or altered in any
way without the express consent of the author.
An article may be submitted for possible publication in this newsletter
in the following manner.
Send a short email message to editor@hallidayspointnews.org
describing the article you would like to publish.
Articles are published in this newsletter only on the condition that the
author agrees to the terms of the Copyright Statement and Policy
above.
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Black Head
Longboarders

Our competition year has started
extremely well with our February meet being held at Back Beach,
Black Head.
The day started well with
conditions
improving
during the course of the
day, with the rise of the tide
and soft north east breeze,
the competition round
finished with some great
waves and surfing.
The competition round was attended by a great roll up of regular
members with several new faces rolling in for a surf. Welcome!!!!!!!
The course of the day saw
24 surfers compete in a 2
round draw. The first round
draw determines the place
getters from 1st – 4th within
the heats and the second
round automatically places
the surfers into heats of
other 1st -4th place getters
from round 1.
All surfers are allocated points in the individual heat positions and
these points are tallied and accumulate to the end of the year total
score and ultimate final positions.
This month’s final heat of round 2 – being the day’s group of
highest point scorers, saw Mark Klaus, Todd Choma, Trevor King
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and James Duval battle it out for an end of February’s competition
winner. Todd took it out again.
Welcome to Mark Klaus who has joined us this year and brings
with him some great surfing and friendly competition- we all look
forward to surfing with Mark during the year’s competition as he is
shaping as a contender for this year’s competition finals.
This competition round also brings with it the usual 2 x $25 Jungle
Surf vouchers draw which was won on the day by Terry Aldridge
and Chase Choma.
These vouchers are drawn from a “hat” containing all member’s
names and all members have the opportunity to win one voucher
throughout the competition year to spend at our major sponsors
surf shop, being Jungle Surf in Tuncurry.
In a rap up this February comp has started the year with vigour and
all had a great day.
Contact us on blackheadlongboarders@gmail.com & on face book
Black Head Longboards INC.!!
James Duval

Hallidays Point
Combined Probus
Club Inc.

The idea of Probus is to provide a stimulating
venue for retired or semi-retired people to get together, socialise
and generally enhance their lives. We provide monthly meetings
with interesting speakers, trips away for a day or more, picnics,
champagne breakfasts, diners at various local venues, a book club,
a bridge group, a movie group and anything else members may
suggest.
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A little ritual we perform
at each meeting is to get
all those members with
birthdays that month
to line up for a photo.
Inducements are offered in
the way of sweets, so they all
line up. As the photo shows
one member dropped to
the floor and refused to move without a lolly.
At our February meeting we had a short talk
by Bob Whitaker, one of our members about
the time of “Confrontation” in the 1960’s
when Indonesia confronted Malaysia. Bob
was on one of the Australian navy ships
which took part in these hostilities.
It was fascinating to get an insight into a
conflict which involved Australians fighting in a war which only
those of our age have ever heard of. We heard it from one who was
on the deck of a ship firing on the enemy.
After a break for socialising over tea and biscuits our guest
speaker, Donna Hendry gave us the inside story about macular
degeneration. For Probians this topic is an important one to
grapple with and Donna did a good job doing just that.
Following our normal meeting many Probians stayed on to hear
a presentation the Hallidays Point Lions Club arranged from the
Roads and Traffic Authority on driving aimed at those of our age
(I did not say older drivers, did I?). We all learnt something no
matter how well we thought ore driving knowledge was.
If you think Probus may be for you why not ring Alan Bates, our
president, on 6559 2793, to find out how you can join us.
Jack McDonald, Probus Bulletin Editor
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Lions Childhood Cancer
Research Foundation (ALCCRF)

Lions Australia has been supporting childhood cancer research at
least as far back as 1976. Since that time childhood cancer survival
rates have improved to about 75% but unfortunately every year in
Australia more than 800 children are still diagnosed with cancer
and three Australian children die from cancer every week.
Among childhood illnesses, cancer remains the most common
cause of death in Australia. Since 1996, Lions Australia has shown
outstanding commitment contributing over $5 million to childhood
cancer research. This effort has resulted in, amongst other things,
safer and more effective blood stem cell transplantation for
leukaemia patients following chemotherapy which can lead to
shorter hospitalisation and more rapid recovery.
Lions have done a lot but the job is not over because we believe
every child has the right to a healthy life.
Help Hallidays Lions raise funds. Join us on the deck at
Black Head Surf club from 7:30AM Easter Saturday March 26
Lion Ray Piper - President, Lions Club of Hallidays Point
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Gazza’s Car
Care Tips

Understanding Engine Oils

The basic function of all oils is to
lubricate parts and prevent wear, and
to keep moving parts separated. In
general, the thicker the oil film, the
better the wear protection, but the oil
additives also play an important role.
Modern oil additives allow an oil of lesser viscosity to be used
and still provide the same level of protection. This is particularly
important with today’s high tech motors. For example, common
rail turbo diesel motors and variable valve petrol motors.
The film of oil reduces friction simply because there is no metalto-metal contact. The heavier the oil though, the greater the drag
and hence more heat may be generated. Correct oil selection
is therefore a balance between what is needed to protect the
component without generating excessive drag and heat, thereby
decreasing fuel economy. Check which oil is recommended for
your vehicle. It means the right protection and best fuel economy.
Other functions include:
• Protect against rust and corrosion
• Be compatible with seals
• Prevent foam
• Permit easy starting
• Cool the engine
• Reduce combustion chamber deposits
• Keep engine components clean
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The last two points are the best reasons for using the correct oil
and keeping up with your service schedule. Some oil will always
reach the combustion chamber either via the cylinder walls or via
the valves. It is then burned off with fuel. It therefore must burn
clean enough that it does not build up on valve seats or piston tops
which can cause problems. The longer the oil is left in the vehicle,
the more deposits it will leave.
Viscosity of your oil - eg 15w40. The first number represents a cold/
start up temperature. The lower the number the faster the oil flows
when it is cold. The second number represents the oil’s thickness at
operating temperature. The higher the second number the less the
oil will thin out as it heats up. So there you have it. Oils Ain’t Oils!
Always check what is recommended for your vehicle.
Safe Motoring, Garry Douglas Autos

Black Head Women’s
Bowling Club

Winners of the District Triples

We had some exciting news on Thursday when our Black Head
Ladies Team won the District Triples and this news is just in time
for the News of Our World.
Play started on Tuesday 9th February with approximately 48 teams
entering this competition which was played at several venues in
the district.
This winning team:

Cindy Hudson, Gae Re and Cheryl Cook played at Manning Point
& Taree Railway winning their way up to play finals at Forster on
Thursday 11th Feb.
A nail biting game was watched by many supporting spectators
with Black Head and Tuncurry Beach fighting out the finals. Black
Head defeated Tuncurry Beach Ladies (Gwen Shearer, Elizabeth
Gray & Sarah Boddington ) 21 to 17.
Celebrations followed at the Bowlo later that evening. A well
deserved win. Congratulations ladies a wonderful effort and result
for 2016 District Triples Champions.
Donna Hampson
Publicity officer Black Head Women’s Bowling Club
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Fishing News
with Trevor

And I thought it was safe to get back
in the water!! Not so according to my
experiences in the past couple of weeks.
A huge jewfish (mulloway) of about 20kg., was pointed out to me,
floundering in the surf on north Tuncurry Beach. I dragged it up
the beach, or what remained of it, as about a third of it had been
bitten off by a shark and it was bleeding profusely. It was similar
to the one illustrated. We hauled the now dead fish onto Brian
Lynch’s ute and filleted the top half. The easiest catch of a large
jew I’ve made. News of the occurrence soon cleared the beach of
surfers. Board riders have also reported other shark sightings at
local beaches.

Heavy rain and the subsequent flush of the rivers and lake has
resulted in a fishing bonanza with the dirty water forcing the
fish out to sea with great catches of some out of season fish from
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Crowdy Head to Seal Rocks. The professionals even netted a rare
haul of mullet on Tuncurry Beach. They are called “hard gut” as
they are devoid of roe which is present in the fish at the usual
netting time in late April. So too was the abundance of bream
where their presence on the beach and in the estuaries is usually
after the mullet run. Sizes were varied with many caught exceeding
40cms. I landed around twenty five in one and a half hours, 20 of
which I threw back being undersized. They seem to have tapered
off in number, probably returning to the rivers with the clearing
waters.
While catching these fish in the dirty water I noticed what I thought
was a sea snake nearby in the wash, I’d seen several before and paid
little attention until a tourist in a 4x4 pulled up and called me over.
This snake returned to the sea several times and eventually settled
on the dry sand and then proceeded to slither up the beach and into
the bush. It was an eastern brown snake about one and half metres
long – one of the most deadly snakes in the world, probably flushed
out of a local river. Not a good swimming companion either.
Whiting, many of them under legal size of 27cm., have also been
prolific using mainly beach worms and pipis. The presence of
flocks of terns are a telltale sign of small bait fish, the food of many
pelagics such as tailor, resulting in reasonable catches at Diamond
and Harrington Beaches. Tim, has been rewarded with hard work
using a metal lure off Tuncurry beach.
It’s this time of the year with the warmer water (25 degrees+) that
snapper come into the closer reefs and large ones were boated off
Mermaid Reef near Crowdy and less so off Black Head and Old
Bar. Postie Alan had some fun with the dolphin fish out very
wide – great fighters, as are the marlin that are also being landed.
Reports of plenty of flathead up to 55cm, being boated regularly
in the estuaries using prawns, fish bait, whitebait and soft plastics.
Good Fishing, Trevor
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Tank’s Corner
Acute Pancreatitis

Acute pancreatitis is a serious, sometimes life
threatening inflammation of the pancreas.
Common clinical signs include pain,
vomiting, and diarrhoea.
The pancreas is a gland found in your pet’s
body near the stomach and small intestine. It
produces enzymes that digest food and hormones such as insulin
that regulate your pet’s blood sugar level.

Diagnosis
Many
cases
of
acute
pancreatitis are very difficult
to diagnose. Therefore, the
dietary history you provide,
including feeding fatty table
scraps or allowing your pet
to access to garbage and
spoiled food, is very helpful
to your veterinarian. If your
veterinarian suspects acute
pancreatitis, he or she will
perform a thorough physical
examination, order blood tests
and possibly x-rays of your
pet’s abdomen.

Treatment and Home Care
The most important initial therapeutic measure is to withhold all
food, water, and medications taken by mouth in order to reduce
the pancreas’ workload. Hospitalisation may be necessary during
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this phase of treatment. Dehydration is corrected by giving fluids
intravenously or subcutaneously. Your veterinarian may give
your pet certain medications to help manage pancreatitis. These
medications may include drugs to relieve abdominal pain and
antibiotics to treat or prevent pancreatic infections or abscesses.
Home care consists of giving all prescribed medications and special
dietary products. Foods to avoid include table scraps, fatty meals,
and fat supplements.

Dietary Plan
If your pet has acute pancreatitis and is hyperlipidaemia fatty
serum, your veterinarian may recommend a low fat, increased
fibre food to help control hyperlipidemia.
If your pet is overweight, your veterinarian may start it on a weight
loss program using a special low fat, high fibre, and reduced calorie
food. After your pet reaches its ideal body weight, your veterinarian
may recommend a low fat, increased fibre food to help maintain
this ideal weight.
These notes lead me to 2 recent cases of Pancreatitis seen at
our Clinic. Case 1 is a 6 yr old Boxer named Tank (that sounds
familiar) who had episodes of being off colour, some vomiting
and abdominal pain. Blood tests were done and Pancreatitis was
diagnosed. As it was an early diagnosis, no fluids were required
and antibiotics and a change of diet to a Royal Canine GI low fat.
Now I (oops, that is he) is feeling chirpy and cheeky once again.
Case 2 was an older dog (12yrs) Labrador with vomiting and a high
temperature. X-rays and bloods led to diagnosis of Pancreatitis and
she was treated with Subcutaneous fluids and antibiotics. It’s a little
early to tell how she will go until she starts on the same diet as me
(oops, the Boxer).
Lots of Licks - Tank
Diamond Beach Veternary Clinic - Ph: 6559 2277
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Our Natural World
with Geraldine
NOT BATS IN THE BELFRY

No, at our place it is bats in the Cocos
palms and in the outdoor umbrella.
Fruit bats or flying foxes love the fruit of
the Cocos palms. Often at night when
they are feeding in the palm outside my
window I can hear their calls, chirps and
high pitched squabbles. Sometimes it is more like an all-out riot
rather than just a squabble.
There is a colony of some 40,000 grey headed flying foxes at
Wingham Brush. These animals (technically called mega bats),
hang from their feet, head downwards amongst the trees. Their
legs are like strong cords, with no bulky muscle, so they cannot
stand. You will see them fanning their wings to keep cool when it is
hot. The bats groom licking and combing like cats. At dusk they fly
off in great clusters out as far as 40km to forage for fruit and nectar,
perhaps at Hallidays Point. To drink, flying-foxes swoop down to
belly-dip in rivers and dams. They then land on trees and lick the
water from their belly fur.
The flying foxes don’t use sonar like smaller, insect-eating bats;
only their eyes and ears like us. They see as well as a cat at night
and are just about as smart.
Bats are placental mammals (our only flying mammals) and have
a long gestation period compared to other animals of comparable
size. Flying-foxes rarely give birth to more than one young. They
suckle their young on teats, one located in each wing pit. Their
young are carried in flight for the first 6 weeks or so, then the young
are left in the colony at night while the adults fly out to forage.
From about 11 weeks of age the young begin to fly and will go on
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nightly trips with the adults.
Flying-foxes are very effective forest pollinators. Pollen sticks to
their furry bodies as they make their way from tree to tree and
flower to flower .Because flying-foxes are very mobile and travel
large distances , seeds can be moved both locally and further afield.
Seeds that germinate away from the parent plant have been found
to have a greater chance of surviving to maturity, enhancing the
health of our forests.
The people at FAWNA who care for orphaned bats say that they
bond quite strongly with their carers.
Our other bat visitors, are the tiny micro bats that like to hide
inside the top of our outdoor umbrella. We know they are there
because they leave a little pile of discarded insect parts on the table
below. The bats are no bigger than the palm of your hand. Unlike
the mega bats these little guys don’t eat fruit or flowers they are
insect eaters. Some micro bats can consume their own body weight
in pest insects in one night e.g. flying termites, cockroaches, lawn
grub moths, mosquitoes and midges.
Micro bats are able to find their way
in the dark and catch their food using
echolocation. High frequency sound
pulses made in the larynx (voice box) are
emitted either through the nose or mouth.
Echoes of these calls reflected back to the bat’s ears allow it to
know the position, relative distance and character of objects in
its environment. The echolocation sounds are nearly all above the
hearing range of people.
Micro bats can roost in hollows in trees, under bark, in small
holes in logs or fence posts, in bird’s nests, under bridges, or in the
roofs or walls of buildings. In winter there are few insects about so
micro bats in cold climates such as southern Australia save energy
by hibernating. When hibernating, micro bats roost in a cold,
sheltered place, and are able to drop their body temperature close
to that of their surroundings and slow their heart rate.
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Art in the Area
Sandi Lear

In 2008 Sandi Lear experienced a
change in her perception caused by
circumstances. It changed the way she
looks at the world. She sees colours
differently, animals differently, clouds,
trees, the ocean, nature, birds - all with
a brightness and vivid life that she
never truly noticed before.
Born in Victoria, Sandi’s father’s career took him all over Australia.
13 schools in Adelaide, Hobart, Devonport, Brisbane and all parts
in between provided an ability to accept change and move on, quite
literally. Sandi’s mother loved to play guitar and create wonderful
pen and ink works of heritage buildings; teaching her daughter
to dance they would often jive around the kitchen together. Her
grandfather loved classical music and Sandi spent many an hour at
his knee listening to Rachmaninov and Tchaikovsky.
Departing Australia in the early 80’s Sandi became a ‘citizen of
the world’ for the next 16 years, sailing the northern hemisphere
on her yacht ‘Caroline’ for 7 of those, working in the North Sea
oil industry, veterinary technician in the Caribbean, and charter
chef on mega-yachts. Returning home, she volunteered and then
became an OIC/Paramedic in Queensland, a wonderful career of
some 15 years, culminating in her Masters of Medical Science and
a member of the first cohort of Physician Associates in Australia.
Convinced of an artistic bent due to her photography, in 2012
her partner convinced her to pick up a pencil and draw a still life.
This from a lady who was told at high school by her art teacher
to “stick to physics”. In July of that year Sandi attended ArtEscape
in Cairns, a workshop run by Mike Ferris a local Architect and
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wonderful watercolourist. ‘Pride’, the piece produced as a result,
won Best Emerging Artist that year. The experience sparked a
passion, dedication and an all-consuming love of the medium and
its creative outlet.
Falling in love with watercolours was not a choice, it just happened.
“People are constantly telling me how hard it is, and I say is it? I
don’t know how hard it is, nobody told me!” Sandi paints in a loose
style, empathising with her subject but finding the essence and
creating a point of exquisite focus in detail, leaving the remainder
in abstract. “Every piece is allegorical, it tells a story”, Sandi says.
“I am very happy to tell my story, but I would like the viewer to
see something different every time. Yes, they may recognise the
subject, but where is the work taking them? They can explore their
own story, perhaps sparking a memory or an emotion”.

For Sandi, the pigments used in watercolour are living organic
things, they have a life of their own. Some are bullies and push and
shove each other out of the way, others are more shy and insinuate
themselves, mixing, tangling and weaving, creating new colours.
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This interaction with the hills
and valleys of beautiful 100%
cotton rag paper creates pure
magic.
Frequent travellers, Sandi
and her partner John live in
Diamond Beach and Sandi
will be holding a “Something
Wild” workshop for anyone
interested in developing
their creativity. Covering
everything from initial
drawing, concept, design
and composition through
to a finished piece, the
workshop promises to be
a lot of fun and hard work,
and will be held at Halliday’s
Point Library from Friday
18th- Sunday 20th March
2016. Bookings essential,
contact the Library for
further information.
Sandi’s work can also be found in The Longworth Gallery, Santa Fe,
New Mexico, where she will be heading in May for her US debut;
and The Museum of Contemporary Art, Shanghai, among others.
A keen conservationist, she has also donated work to raise funds
and awareness for wildlife projects.
Visit Sandi’s website at www.sandilear.com and feel free to contact
her for more information.
Story by Fred Bullen

Hallidays Point
Lions Club
Erect a New Flag Pole
at Black Head Beach
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Ever since the first Australia Day Breakfast was held at Black Head
Beach in 2001, a temporary makeshift Flag Pole has been used for
the Flag Raising Ceremony.
All that changed for the 2016 celebrations when a mighty impressive
brand new 9 Metre Pole was erected by Lions Club members on the
25th January.
Thanks go to the organisers and engineers of this project and in
particular to Lions Gerard Cross and Alan Filmer who meticulously
planned and laid the very sturdy foundations with the help of other
Lions members as photographed below.
The National Flag will be raised during the year on ceremonial and
memorial occasions.
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WHAT’S HAPPENING!
HALLIDAYS POINT COMMUNITY CHURCH

Contact Mrs Pat Coster 6559 2898
Services each Sunday at 9.00am
4th Sunday of each month - prayer and worship 5.00 pm
followed by fellowship tea
WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
KIDZ CLUB: Every second Friday
Look for the sign out the front. School kids Yrs 3-6 3.30 pm
$4. Fun and activities with tea provided
MEN'S FELLOWSHIP: Friday 8.15am
Prayer group for men.
CRAFT: Every second Wednesday 9.30-12'ish
Meet with other crafty people. Share ideas. BYO Craft
$ 3. Includes Morning Tea
OVER 55'S LUNCH 12-3pm
Anyone over 55 is welcome. 2 Course meal and afternoon tea.
Bingo. Pick up available if necessary. $8.
Book if you are able on number above.

SENIOR CITIZENS - BUSY CALENDAR

The Senior Citizens Centre is located at the
Black Head Sports Reserve in Baywood Drive.
Activities are as follows:
Mondays - Croquet 9.30 am to 12 noon
Every 1st and 3rd Monday - Bingo 10 am - 1.00 pm
Every 1st and 3rd Monday - Poetry for you 2.00 pm - 4.00 pm
Tuesday - Tai Chi - 8.00 am - 9.30 am
1st Wednesday of the month - Open Forum 10 am - 12.00 noon
Thursday - Heartmoves Fun Exercise 8.30 am
Friday - Art class - 9.30 am -12.00 noon
Films/Theatre (see notice board)
1st Sunday of the month-Black Head Bazaar
5.30 am - 1.00 pm (not in winter)
Further enquiries, contact Marilyn Lambden 0411 481 350
(If unanswered please leave a message)

Hallidays Point Play Group

Hallidays Point Community Church, Diamond Beach Rd
Tuesdays 9.30am to 11.30am
Playgroup is a place for you and your children aged 0-6 to
have fun, make new friends and develop skills through play.
Playgroups offer a safe, relaxed environment where you
canfind friendship and support. At Playgroup, children are
offered a variety of social, play and sensory experiences
that encourage learning and development.
You are welcome to experience two Playgroup sessions
before joining Playgroup NSW
Membership to Playgroup NSW covers your entire family
offering parents, grandparents and family members
the opportunity to attend Playgroup.
Find us on Facebook - Search Hallidays Point Playgroup.

BOWLS

Men's Social Bowls - Every Monday 1pm Mufti
Women's Social Bowls - Every Thursday 9am
Uniform Weekend Chicken Run Mixed Mufti - 1pm
Sat or Sun (contact club)

Your community group at
Hallidays Point could use this space
for free each month

HALLIDAYS POINT LANDCARE GROUP INC.
Volunteers are always welcome to help
maintain our local environment.
Working bees every Monday and Tuesday
from 8.am until 11 am.
Contact Alana 6559 2979
Seascape/Diamond Beach working bees
each Friday 9-11am
Contact Tim 6559 2827
The school's organic garden
most Wednesdays from 12.30pm.
Contact Alana 6559 2979
The Black Head Bazaar on the 1st Sunday of each month
(except winter) see www.hallidayspointinfo.com

Hallidays Point
Combined Probus Club

meet at the Black Head Surf Club
on the first Tuesday of each month
at 9.30 for 10.00am start.
Visitors will be made most welcome to join
in fun and friendship.

TENNIS
You are invited to join
Black Head Tennis Club
in Wylie Breckenridge Park
behind the Shopping Centre
Club Membership Categories:
Adult $40 - Family $100 - Junior $20
Associates $15 - July 1st - June 30, 2016
Social Groups play weekdays and Saturday afternoons from 1.30 pm
Anyone interested in night tennis, please phone the following contact numbers:
Enquiries
Wendy: 0402 096 297 or Sharyn: 0414 353 926
Court Hire 7 Days - AM / PM through “Point Bakery”
or After Hours by phoning the above numbers.

LIONS CLUB OF HALLIDAYS POINT

Lions are an active part of this community and have been
responsible for providing many facilities in the area
Lions are people who find time to look beyond purely
self- interest and gain. They are people just like YOU!
New members are always welcome, men and women,
so why not come along and check us out.
Lions meet each month: 2nd Thursday at 6.00 p.m.
at the Senior Citizens Centre then if you choose
7.30 p.m. to the Tavern for dinner
4th Thursday at the Black Head Surf Life Saving Club
(contact secretary to check on venue)
6.30 p.m. for 7.00 p.m. dinner
This is a partners night and there is usually a guest speaker
or some other form of entertainment.
Enquiries: Sue Newton. Secretary on 0418 607 292
WE SERVE
www.hallidayspointlions.org.au
President: Ray Piper 6559 3588
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Australia Day
Breakfast

The Lions Club of Hallidays Point organised
another successful Australia Day breakfast on
Black Head Beach near the pool. A very large
crowd enjoyed the morning with all sausages,
damper, golden syrup, fruit juice, cordial, tea
and coffee being consumed. The event went
very smoothly. The singing of 2 verses of the
National Anthem by young Madlen Daniel
(12), the flag raising ceremony, the presentation
to the Citizen of the Year, and the speechs by the
local Ambassador Dr. Bruce White and Taree
Councilor Alan Tickle were the highlights.
Special congratulations to the Australia Day
Lions Citizen of the Year, Don Clough, who
has given countless number of hours of time
and effort over many years to a variety of local
community groups especially Hallidays Point
Public School, the local church, and other
local associations and organisations. Local
well known identity Dr. Bruce White was the
Ambassador and gave a very interesting speech
about aspects of the ‘Lucky Country’.
A huge thank you goes to John Finnie who was
a wonderful MC and did a brilliant job. Thanks
go to the local Lions team who were able to
install the new flagpole so capably and ‘on time’.
Thanks to all Lions members and partners
who were able to assist on the day. The local
community appreciate your efforts.
The breakfast could not be organised without
the support of the major sponsor Diamond
Beach Butchery Hallidays Point and the other
sponsors The Point Bakery and Foodworks.
Thanks go to the Black Head Surf Life Saving
Club and the Diamond Beach Rural Fire Service
for assisting with the event.
Lion Noel McManus, Australia Day Breakfast Coordinator
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